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H OW MANY PEOPLE
There are that have been sorely disap
pointed with their Grates and have con.

e Th
DK. W. E. WEIHE,

Veterinary Surgeon
Graduate of Cornell University. .

PiKK ROAD, WEST ItALEIGH.
1 , Interstate 'Phone No. 43.

Photographic. Methods
. of Uptp-dat-e Astronomy1

demed the open fire-places- ? 'All because'
they did not consult a practical firm, which would
have told them at the outset just HOW to proceed to
have , Mantels. Tiling and Grate s ''one harmonious

noted, together with the date of tak-
ing and th period of expos u re, these

ata, or being fwwaided by the
ot server. A nt then i,ws to an

who tdaccs it on a star chart.

Observatory is little less than astonish-
ing. For years the entire sky
was photographed' at least twice a year
at the two .station.:', but ef late the work
has been extended until now the ipntiie
sky is photographed at iea'.st once a
month both at Arequipa and in Cam-
bridge. In addition,' various sections

Whole." That's i OUr bUSinSSS. Consult US- -
. bpecial

:. '.', '

Cahill Grates, please. We guarantee tnem. wetneM-- i m j.-- u v;u on tne sanu scale as
the plr.te itself, 50 that tkj nemvtive
may , be moved about nntil the stars in
the center co'nclua- - with the stars on are State AgOUtS. Write US.ij tnaic, ana 1:1 tn.s way the real posi- - special astronomical interest iare photo-- I
tio-- of the tenter of . the p'lat in the graphed even oftener. Arequipa, being
sky obtained." and fi:i. nossiMo pmir in nftirw tho ttmmiw iL-o.-2 ii imra .i McGLmROCK BROS.,

222 Sonth Elm St., GREENSBORO, N. C

ARRIVEDJUST

UPCHURCH &

We have purchased from James Cun-

ningham, 'Sons & Co.,K the famous car- -

riag and hearse builders of Rochester,)
N. Y., a nice .Berlin coach,; which ,we'

have added to our Livery, and are pre-- ,
pared to giv-o- ur patrons better service--

than ever, v Our city' has Jong been in'
need of a first-cla- ss coach of this kind, ;

and we are prepared to serve our pat-- "

rons in th best (New York) style. V This
coach can be had only by the best people
of our city, and is the latest fad for
wedding parties, tc. " We also can fur-
nish anything in our line, day or night,
by calling Bell and Interstate 'Phone 81
at our No. 1 stable, and Raleigh and
Interstate 'Phone at our No. 2 stable.

1 . I
t.ne;4-e-oor-

d at the in strain cat coneeted.
1 1 is 'inns possible, witliout delay, to
ve-rif- in Cambridge work done at Are- -
,qnipa, thousands of miles away.

After this the disposition of the nlate
depends iprm the class to which it hap-- !
pens ro Uijivng. If it is a chart plate-t-hat

is to say. a plate taken without the
interpositioucr n piim it is filed in a
siacK. nails'; loimedia tely requii'iHi tcr
some special p.ece of work, .and indexed
in a cntaiogua, so that the astronomer
day St once refer to it if a?iy questi&n
cc-tne- s up "as to the position or charac-tc- -

of a "Ktar which is int'lHded in its
field. If. it-i- "a negative vbowing the
srwtra of the tars. it is hzlil lor Mrs.

peiiCaally. who it in
;tetui wvtn a raagni;ymg eye-j.ec- e. Any
variation tfrom the "rornial in the chain."-- !
tir of a star is aiefuily
03 tha: back of the.p: wun a separ- - i

ate record elsewhere, so that even if the
thst record should be erased the object
might still le identified. Not only were
the six new stars previously- mentioned
d'si-ovore- as a result of this careful
examination, but hundreds of variable
stars, .so-call-ed have been found in the
same way.

Ther? are two very interesting dif-
ferences in chart plates, dire to 'differ-ui- t

iiu tliols in taking them. In thv
n:( ie common form the instrument and
the plate have followed the stars, which
tnr.s appear as points of tight, while the
planets, faiat planets, or asteroids, ap-
pear as lines e. light. For very faint
planet--- , 011 th? other hand, a 'method
has lately 1 een tmnl with much success
in wuun .me oiate io.iows tne lu.inet.

where the stars for some reason hare

. . .- - V ll.k I "1 1 1 u 1.1 'il 1 111

Xoithern stars than Cambridge does of
the Southern, hut tli two nnrl.tn sotfi-
cieirtly to gie a fairly complete record
of the heavens each month, in spite of
occasional nnfavorsbip wMth.-i- - ocm- -

ditlons at oire station or the other. The
work requires the constant service of the
fonr-inc- h transit photonieteis already
spoken of. two eight-inc-h doublets, vono
at each station, tha eleven-inc- h Draper
photographic telescope at Cambridge,

;nd the thiiteeu-inc- h Boyden telescope
at Areonipa. To the great Bruce doub-
let at Arequipa fails the work of pho-
tographing the fainter shirs and the
ilu.-'ter- s and nebulat'.

It is often asked why so many photo- -

graphs are necessary wh?n there is no
apmirent variation In the stars and when
the great majority of the plates are

aminaticn. i:ie answer is that a con
traucus record may at any time be re- -
quireu a rati wiueii' wits notably m
evidence in the case of the planet Eros,
when it appeared in ISDN. Search was
then made through the Harvard platers,
and 'images of the planet were discov-
ered uikju twenty-si- x negatives, twentv
betweeu Oitolwr. 18.03 and May, 1804.
and ix two ye irs later, so that its
Iosit':on and path during the entire time
that it was near the earth could be ac-
curately and convenkntly dettrmined
from data which could never have been

.gathered, even, excei t for the photo-
graphic camvra. And this is only one
of a .great number of such Instances,
where the Harvard onUection of pho-
tographs, as the largest and mrv.t vabi- -
ai iu ne worm, nas ieen useful not

leiorueu in some or the different series.
Ih-o- the eight-inc- h Bache doublet at
Aretjuijia. for example, no less than
27.810 .'iates have been received in Cam-
bridge, while several hundred more ere
now m transit or are awaiting shipment.
From th eight-inc- h djuhlet at Cam- -

bridge 2.44( negatives have been ob- -

'n'M. The gre-at- - twent'--1'oiii--inc- h

Bruce doublet has taken 5.432 plates;
(.13.480 have c une from th? eleven-inc- h

1 Ml .t ! teie-'Co-- o r" t:nm- -

iii'icige, and the thirteen-inc- h Boyden
tiitscope in Arequipa h.-M funii'shed 10,- -

jii. Besi.l? the-- o thei? are nur.iy
pv.jtv-- fr-- m sK ( ial The

s came-.-- set iition tli? I'oJj
rar ;t Ar?mtip."i bts taken 2.2D7: 1.72(1

" i:f 'S' ;is of th' s??' thi'v
degrees square have been secured with
the. .Co ;k leu 5 cam ra; the tran -- if photv
lvettr in Caml.t.'Jg? ha i taken 4,202;
the Pol? Star 'apparatus in Cambridge
t.nili;; and !7." ont-of-fo- 4 plates h ive
ben taken with the Ross lens .-

-.t Are-
quipa. One need not know either

or photography to appreciate
something of the a mount of sh?er work
involved in sn?h tinners as these.

There is o:e other use which the di- -

t "r of ih Harvard Observatoi-- v finds
th" cauieia. and this use the un-ma- y

icil find equally interesting
with the strictly astronomical work on
which it is ordinarily employed. By
means of photographs which are con-t- o

stantly be::ig forwarded him iu Cani- -
bridge he is able to exercise' the closest
snpen-isio- n over .nil the work of the
Harvard stations br other parts of the
world. The astronomeT in charge of

station at Arequipa or Jamaica
writes to Cambridge recommending
certain changes and illustrating his sug- -

the ftars farm jag mete.r-lik- e trails andjt"--?' to tli3 Harvard astronoiueKs but to
ft? planets, piints. Again, in photomet-- ; astrtaiamers all over the world,
ric week. Ira which the comparative light j not only of the ivaHy extraor-c- f

th? stars : to be mrasmred and wheie dinary extent of the Harvard phott)-photegrap- hy

is often of ths greatest H.--e. ; jrrapliic wtrrk but of its great variety
th.e camera is purposely set out of focus. ; may Ire obtained in the number. of plates

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 17. Of the
lisco tvfrl ineer i: ; n nnv 'taiy

r.v , ho Bmhe lountl tae ceieurateu aumi
in ("Kshmeia iu 1572 x were, first'' io--

if ! in negatives preserved1 In what 1 h:
v.. 15 Knobel. the president . or

' orononvu";il Society of Ixnidon.K.

i.l recently referred to usi ttlt 'Vnor- - !

.n ;n t n-- a sure of astronomical pll jto- -

phs stored up for the prvpetual r.t3 j

at the Harvard Ober- -

vainrv. These six all of wlncn
i i. r it' T 1,

totiiiu uy .urs. . l . 1 Iemaig. v.-h-
o

j

) li.nl charsre during the i:st teen
v,' of the Harvard photographic eol-:- -.

ions, are Nova Narniae, Nova CaiS-- -

v.t a. .Nova uentauri. .ova sagitraTii,
v. v;i Aunilae, and Nrva Persei not the

va IVrsei of this year, which is
. .i s- s

v:i as -- o. -- . inn uu .imii.t .wu i.i
.iuie o' nsti Nation which appeared

. . . - n-- l,, revoid or pnotegrapny ap-- 1

ovt-- better when one recalls the
; that in the poricd during- - which
, ; stars were found oJ.r two
, r were discovered elsewhere both
;!v:n vinally by lf. T. I). Anderson,
Edinburgh, the discoverer of Nora

i No. -- . Then, when it is reinem-c.- i

that stellar photography has Lecu
t'r .lttie mere than tifty years,

tr about fifteen years systemati-- ;
:;'.y. the significance of this list of new
rars ia illustrating the increasing ini-1- :

:ance of .the camera in astronomical
, k v, ;:; be better appreciated.
Harvard, as it so hap-oens- ,' is now,

..ti iiHvay- has been, the centre of as- -

photography. The first star
ever made was taken at the

arvard )":sen atory in .1850 by GiWge
'. r.iwid. afterwards the second director.
:r t that time acting as an assistant

. bis father. TTiMlam Cranch Bond,
v first diretrr. I'rof. Bond useil the

aslunni d UagnerriMityre plate in;
Vcu and wet plates in 1S57. tho dry j

which is now irnive: sally u-?- by
aKr'Sioniers iurt having then been in- -

vc; bur the results which he obta m- -

v.fif remarkably '.interesting, and his
putiiisiiea in ijsu. ciini?

ivih the n?ethods and ciinis of his work
f its recent wid' aopilcatlon
ar. 1 still pos-ses-s practical valne.

Ar over 110,'MHJ mega-lives- ,

ransrbg in size from four by five inc-he- s

to "JH t 4. are carefully filed away
ia a three-stor- y, fire proof, brick Jntlld-i:r- .'

in the observatory- grounds which
is exclusively to photographic
v., nk. .Many of these negatives hav
lrcn taken in Cambridge; many under
t':.' clear skies of Arequipa, Peru, where
Harvard maintains its permanent north-
ern station; while others are the result
of such expediti.-n- s as the .one recently
s-- :;t our tv the Island of Jamaica, where
a notable "series of photographs oT the
ra iu. which later will be incorporated
iu a new atlas of the moon, has been
rar.de under except iona'Tiy favorable at-i- i!

spheric conditions. The plates "used
. .t ..i.i l l fin this wiueiy exii'iuieu worK are ail

t.:ii:;tet from l anibriuge. 1 no:? ..
for Aretniipa. for exnmpie; go

fn in the makers by rail to New York,
by water to Panama, aire ?sytbe. 3sth-iher.c- v

miis by rail, by steainer again
to Mollesido. Peru, and after being put
tsshore on iigl crs are carried first by
rail and then by pack mules, to - their
Snal destination in th Andff. When
as-1-

. they are devel.ied at Arcquii'a
B.vd s.'tit back to Cambridge by the
same route, each with a record fc. trav-
el that few persons, perhaps, would
?qnal in a lifetime.

Whether a comes from Arequipa
or Jamaica or the developing laboratory
h Cambridge, however, it U subject to
the . routine in the Cambridge pho-tograph- i?

depaitmcat First it is exami-
ned by. Mrs. Fleming th? original
negative, and not a j.'rint' from it.
being used throughout who rates it as
to quality on a scale of five; plates
which are practically worthless;, that is,
bfir.g marked 1. and plates which are
prr.'tifally perfect 5. Poor plates which
tiny vet be useful in completing a series
are marked 2; bett?r plates. good
enonsh for making estimates of light or
portion, are 3; while plates which are
sufficiently clear and distinct f ir meas-
urements of precision are marked 4.
All the plates, before exposure, are 'lett-
ered and numbered th? litter repre-

senting the series to which the plate be-lon- js.

showing by what teic-eop- it was
taken, and in what class of work the
tek'seope was used; Avhiie the nunilv-u-b-z

in each series is chronological.- - The
position of the center of tlie plate its
r.ght ascension and declination, that is,
as recoiled by the Instrument at the
ihne the phitograph vras taken is

ILLUSTRATION OF FIVE YEAR DIVIDEND
PLAN OF THE --3TNA LIFE IN-- .

SURANCE COMPANY.
Churchill, N. C, Sept. 26th, 1901.

Mr. J. D. Boushall, Gen'l Agt, Raleigh, N. C.

Dear Sib: Yours of yesterday received , with notice of ac-

cumulated dividend amounting to $28.46 on my policy No.
247028. I execute and enclose form llO and 234, for which i

you will please pay the premium $27.73 due Sept 29th,
1901, and send me check for balance. V -

I am most grateful to the Company for the large dividend
that has been accumulated under my policy, I must say
that insurance is the best investment that a young man can
put his money in, especially in the old !32tna. I will re-

commend the iEtna to those who want insurance as the very '

best Life Insurance Company in America. :

Wishing the iEtna and all of its officers much success, I
am, Yours very truly, .

J. J. Nicholson.

Saliftbnrr t.HOLDER - lMrgao 370.

t1

i! PEAG INSTITUTE for Young Ladles
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

mand in the streets of Washing--
ton."

I or the want of the other Southern
Governors,, no was deter-
mined upon, and the conference ad-
journed at a late hour of the night. As
We escorted the two visiting Governors
back to their hotel uy Fayettevalie
street the chickens were crowing for

. ?day. -

After they had departed for their re-
spective States thesa of us who knew
what had occun ed, and bell-evin- that
Wise meant every word he had uttered,
got together at ..dirfeient times and
fonnseiod among ourstjves. We felt
that the groat fight ought to be made
at the 1 Kills.

At this juncture r.a appeal came from
the ivy tioual Demociatic committee ask-
ing for funds to d stray the experises of
the campaign. We had no millionaires
then to furnish the incaey, and their
plan was to fend speakers from the
Smth into Pennsylvania, the real battle-grorxi- d,

to pledg the . people there 'it
they would vote tor thgir own honored
statesman, James' Buchanan, the Mouth
would give bkn in return every electoral
vote south of the Potomac :nd th? Ohio.
We e not bloated bondholders, but
we gave our little money for that Iur- -
yese as freely- - m if itwere water.

The r eiectic-- came, and
; vri'" savil by 'the ft-r-- n

of the teeth.. Fremont was defeated,
the cusl was averted, an 1 the wav de-

ferred for four y3aiv5. Peace rei&ned
again Cn Warsaw.
JTruly, this was n "close call" for the

whale country. War wottlJ as ertaialy
have broken 'out on th? election ot
Fremont as it. did four years after-
ward nt the election of Lincoln. Wise
weald have seized Fort.?ss Monroe,
Harper's Ferry and every other pinc 01
vantage an Virgini'a, lie Leing in the
saddle himself to ommaiid.

South Carolina would have supported
him as Govevnor Adams bail pledged that
fanions night; the Gulf States were
known to lie more extreme than the
Atiaiit'ie States, and if they had not
supported WLe by State action, thou-
sands would have flocked to his stand-
ard on their individual responsibility.
He would' have been able to hnil an
army upon the city of Washington
equal in numbers to that which the
Confederates marshaled a i

in the spring of lbtil. He would have
seized the government "at Washington
with ail the archives, its1 immense
treasury, and all the arms and munitions
of war within reach. He woulu iiaie
been the chief like Jackson dn Florida,
he would not have stickled about the
law. nor would he have carried into
the execution of his purposes the red-tap- e

dignity which Jeff Davis did; nor
would he have known any such fabian
policies as characterized the campaigns
of Ixe. Beauregard and the Johnstons.
His fight would have been furious and
fast; his war-cr- y would have been
heard amid the shock and dln of battle.

I do not say it would have been a bet-

ter fight than was made four years af-
terwards, but I say it would have been
a different ie. It could not have re-

sulted any worse; it might .have ended
better. Henry A. ise proved his de-

votion to liis country by following the
Confederate flag, from the beginning to
the end at Appomattox; Koo.l in the
ditches up to his knees in mud and water
like other soldiers. But it was well
known that he was not himseli under
command, a in command. His was a
proud, imperious nature, bom to lead
and to ooniui-and- .

In a letter from him in 1S72 to this
writer, he said. "I remember well my
visit to Governor Bragg, and have al-

ways thought that if the other Southern
Governors bad met B.-ag- . A. lams and
mvself at that time. anJ acted prompt-
ly and prudently, the late civil war
nught have leca prevented, or the
South might have been prepared for it,
and due preparation would bave caused
it to end very r- - .11. But. :."las. wo e

Pharaohs, and the pillars of cloud and of
Haines wire 'no guide for our course."

Of the gentlemen who particlivited In
the oonferruee I have described but one
now lives:, the writer.

One by one they have gone down to
the tombs of their fathers oon thcie
will be none left to tell the story of an
incident which no one of the partici-i,:m-- ts

ever forsrot.
GEORGE W. BROOKS.

t.

I.HPOKTAM ANlN'Ol;?i E.T1EMT

Seaboard Air Line It nil way to Florida,
bna. Savannah, amden, Sonih--

. ern I'Inea and Plnehurt
Winter excursion tickets were placed

on sale to resort jwints on this line in
North and South Carolina, Georgia and
Florida, on October loth, and will re-

main on sale during the season.
low rates are in effect this

vear to Piuehurst and Southern Pines,
Ns C. Camden, S. C. Savannah, Ga.,
and all points 'in Florida and Cuba. To
reach any of these points, the service
of tho Seaboard Air Bine Railway
"Capital City Route" will be found the
best and most attractive. In addition
to the superior service now operated, it
is anuouueed that Cafe cars will be
placed in senice on the Washington-Atlant- a

Uine about November 1st, and
on the Florida Lines about January 1st,
1002. Following this the Florida and
Metropolitan Limited will be inaugu-
rated about January 15th, 1002, with
sumptuous appointments and superb
equipment, including dining and club
cars, constituting it beyond a doubt the
peer of any train in the world.

The service of the Seaboard Air Line
Railway to Cuba is most attractive. Its
Cafe car service and many other fea-

tures present advantages commending
it to the favorable attention of all trav-
ellers.

See that your Winter Tourist tickets
read via the Florida and West India
Short Lime, Seaboard Air Line Rail- -

LOW RATES FOR HUNTING AND
FISHING PARTIES VIA SEA-

BOARD AIR LINE RAIL-
WAY.

This popular route, wliose lines pen-

etrate some of the best country for
game birds and fish to be found any-
where in . the. South, has on sale re-

duced rate tickets from Norfolk, Ports-
mouth and Richmond to all points in Vir-
ginia. North and South' Carolina, for
the benefit of hunting find fishing par-

ties, moving individually or otherwise.
One dog is carried free with each pas-
senger nnd others are transported at a
small cost.

Full information ns to most desirable
points, rates, schedules, etc., furnished
upon application to any agent or repre-
sentative of the company.

g,

Working 21 Honrs a Day
There's no rest, for those tireless little

workers Dr. King's New Life Pills.
Millions are always busj, curing Torpid
Liver, Jaundice, Biliousness, Fever and
Agne. They banish Sick Headache,
drive out --Malaria. Never gripe 01

weaken. Small, taste nice, work won-
ders. Try them; 25c., at all drug stores.

. OLD HF.NKY WHISKEY, always th
awe. mild, mellow and pare.

Has no superior. Limited to seventy boa; ers. Leschetizky system of f
Musfc; nothing equal to it jn the State. Two Music professors. Ad-

vanced courses to suit any one. Specialists in all departments. Terms

Winter Tourvt iCotf"Sc"on 1091

The seaboard Air One Railway, thev

j winter resorts of North and South Car- ;
clina, Georgia, Florida Jie South and '

fSouthAvest, announce that they have .

winter excursion tickets to resorts in
aooye-namc-d localities with final l.mlt
May 31st. 1902. ;

Perfect Pullman service on all
through trains. For further particulars
call on or address,

B. II. BURROUGHS.
G. P. & T. A.

H. S. LEARD, T. P "A.
Raleigh, N. C.

Notice ufSaln f
Under and by virtue of a power of

sale contained in a mortgage executed
to me on the day of February. 1880,
by Ferebee E. Jewell. Claude C. Jewel!
and Nancy C. Jewell, 1 will, on Monday,
November IS. 1901, at the court house
door in Raleigh, N. C. at 12 m. o'clock,
expose to public sale for cash the fol-
lowing land. It being the home tract of
the Jate Claude C. Jewell, and situated
in Panther Branch township, WTake
county, N. C, adjoining the lands of
W. D. Crowder, W. M. Jewell and oth-
ers, and bounded --as follows:

Beginning at the head of the south
prong of Neal's brar-h- , thence W. 3 ch.
30 links to a stake, thence 11 ch. 45
links to a fttake, thence 'S ch. T0 links
to a stake, thence N. 37 ch. 5 links to
a stake, thence E. 42 ch. 50 links to a
rock, thence S. 23 deg. W. 21 ch. to a
pine, thence S. 31 dcg. E. 16 ch. to a

in Neal's branch, thence up said
branch to the beginning. Containing
3S21-- : acres, being the land devised to
C. C. Jewell by his father B. II. Jewell.
See Book 35 at page 309 iu office of
Clerk of Wake Superior Court.

VAN B. MOORE, Agt.
BART M. GATLING. Attorney.

HOTEL DORSETT

RALEIGH, K. C.
Thirty Newly Furnished

Rooms, all Modern Conven-
iences, European and Ameri-
can Plan.

One. block from post office.
Two blocks from Opera,,

" House. Next door to Com-
mercial and Farmers Bank.

Up-to-da- te Cafe for Ladies
and Gentlemen.

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS
FOR PARTIES.

W. L. DORSETT. Proprietor.

Marriage V

elis
CALL FOR.

Wedding
Flowers,

That's what we have. We
make handsome

Brides' : Boq uets
And ftirrsish

ROSES, CAR NATION
AND

AMERICAN BEATTTY,
Roses for wedding i. We shin t

all points in this and adjoiuinp
States. - Give list of wants and
write us for prices. Send us youi
order and card for shipments you
wish made to "friends." Ordet
funeral designs by telegraph.

111!dley mmEl

POMONA. N. C.
' (Near Greensboro.)

CHOICE

CutFlpwers
9

ROSES,
Carnations, &c.

FLORAL DESIGNS
at short notice. Receptions and Wed
dings furnished with Flcwers, Palms
and all other decorations.

CHOICE STOCK OF

PALMS; FEIGNS
and other display and house decorating
plants for sale. - Hyacinths, Tulips.
Fiisriaa. .Narcissus and all kinds of
Bulbs for- - indoor- - forcing and outdoor
bedding. . ,

H. 5TEJNriETZ,
Raleigh, N. C.

Telephones 113.-.- '

will suit you. Ask for free catalogue.

11th, 1301. JAMES DINWIDDIE, Principal. Raleigh. N. C.

Next session begins September 4
It

BRICK
with photosrranhs of ex3stin?

One hundred and fifty, thousand extra large Brick, mostly Salmon,

at $4.50 per 1,000, f. o. b. cars. Sample , may be seen at our oBlce.'

Pure coarse and unadulterated Wheat Bran, by the ton and carload

price; best Anthracite, Nut, Stove and Egg Coal, Thacker Splint CoaL

Orders booked at summer prices if ordered promptly. Remember we ar

State agents for Thacker Domestic and Steam Coal, ordered direct to

any depot at miners prices.'

JONES & POWELL "S."

so mat tne wars apt ear as sm-facts-
, m-- !

stead of either points or lines, thus 111 ik-
ing it easier to compare on with an-
other. .

The instruments ly which the ph(.-to--

griitas are taken are qn.te as itte.r -
ing as the negatives themselves. I or
ia. ntall telv copes, such as the four-- !
inch transit pmtonn ters v.hirh a-- e 11st il ' '
every ". ar night at both Aretiuipa r.nd ;

Camh-id-gt to photograoli every xtar
crossing tne meii-nai'- i rrom nset t.Jl
sinr!v, an-- 'apparatus of ciockwoek is

KUtTit'ient a?ci!rcr to fallow thr
.l .1 e-- ..t..ujx.u w ua-- iu-- ? ouii 1 01 uu- - piai?!

is set; but nv larger Te.esco'.es Is m i j

practical. Fcr cue thin". ;;tn: ph; i lc ! t.
refractio; eo increases 1. ?m ti? z .lit h
to the hovizoa that a star at the in .i-z- t'

is 1 Mi: :Y a ditrxu" to t'-- "

diameter of Uie sun. Again, the stars
!' net in )vl dlvei tiv from th? hori?. m
to the zenith. t.r f 1 0111 the zenith to the
lctrlS3:i, but swing in a circle arocad
the Pole so that the path upward
or downward i in th-- form of a long
curve. Mci eovcr,- as a tClC'cor ? m ves
from tlie zenith toward the horiron the
tube of even the best instrument is sub-
ject to what is calLxl a "flexure." or
'"spring," with .n similar trouble in the rec
mounting, the difficulty mere rising, of fee
iccirse. with the size of the telescope. st
Thus... 1 series of motions, tnone of which

ether than the apparent n:o-- (

tion of ti;? iV.ars, must be taken into
account. J

Mr. Iu. K King, one of the assistants j

at the observatory, has. it is true. ' do- - '

vised an intricate driving lppiratus to ;

meet these various difficulties, and a j

small telescope mountetl in accordance j the
with hi plan is in daily use at Cam -

bridge, Imt the eye U still required to;
coiTect the machinery of the larger
strnmenfs. For iatanee. the Bruce
inch doublet pholographie telescope at Npl

Arequipa, tne largest nnd mrst power-
ful star ea inera in the world, is equipped
with clockwork which keeps it set with
approximate precision, but in addition
theie Is also a movable eye-pie- ce for he
visual observation, by mean- - of which I
the least variation from the guiding
star may be immediately detected and
corrected.

The amount of photographic work an-

nually accomplished by the Harvard of

of

M.
and

propaganda were- - more aggiT?sj?ive, all wasof which gent an apprehensive fear,
dread and alarm throughout the country,
especially in the South. -

The Democratic party surveyed the he
field, saw the only' hope and chance was
to carry tha doubtful State of Pennsyl-
vania Weand that, it couid be done only by
nominating "James Buchanan, of that
State, whrlch consideration caused the see
sacrifice of wo good a man as President
Fianklin Pierc?, who was to much en-

titled other wise to a sscond term.
The "ampaign ' oiched and progressed. fir

hintNoses were counted, with an increasing

"If

jury of the D?UKeratie nominee, Mr. was
R.ir-hntim- of

I was living in Raleigh at .that thr.?, his
but three years otit of ccdlege. Thoma-Brag- lire.

was Governor of North Carolna.
ii brotber of ever
tain Bragg.' then of the ijnifed States A.
army, and afterwards Gen. Braxton
Bragg, of tho Confederate, army.

Governor Bragg sent me a message God
Ihat afternoon by his pnvate secretary.
Mr. Pulaski CoVper. to 'cjme - 1 o stha dent

J. E. CARTLAND,eorge W. Brooks
Relates Q"Glose Gail

erchaot Tailor,MFrom. the Atlanta Journal.

Qrensboro; N. C.
j New Goods. Up-to-da- te Styles. The Best Work-

manship, and a good fit. We use the "best of every
" '

thing. .
- :

'

onditions. If the work is authorized.
hotograi)hs showing what progress is

Ist'tng made are takeni almost day by
day, to that the director, thousands of
miles away, ts able to keep track of
what is being done aimot as well as if

were on the spot. As a result there
a series of plates in Cambridge which

show in iletail the develojiment of the
Arequipa and Jamaica stations, includ-
ing the preparation of the mountain
site?, and the installation and condition

every piece of apparatus.

mrrnsio" that Tiighfr T went and foond
there Wise, Bragg and Governor Adams

South Carolina, and four other ge li-

nemen t of the city, to-wi- t: Messrs. A.
and R. G. Bewis, Edward GantwelJ

Quentin Busbee. all Democratic
lawyers. I was th? yonngpet nun of the
company except one, Mr. Tula ski Cow-pe- r.

Wise was greatly disappointed and
chagrined that the other Southern Gov-
ernors had not met him as requested.
After supper had been iMspased of and
some little time spent in conversatioct in
courtesy to Mrs. Bragg, the conference

begun. i

Wise was in favor of forcible resis-
tance to Fremont's f.aauguration in case

shotrld be elected, Aldams approved.
Bragg was more conservative, as were
a.'o those of us whom he had invited.

all appreciated the gravity of the
cnisis upon the country, btit could pot

the way clear for forcible resist-
ance. Governor Wise did the talking,
chiefly, while Adams laughed approv-
ingly at his "wise"' sayings. Bragg felt

at great responsibility was upon
and he smoked his rife firriwly.

while great drops of perspiration rolled
down his face. The rest of us were con-
tent witli plying Governor Wr,lse ."with
quesition'. td 'wing him out on the dif-- f
eretft phased of the situation &vA the

remedy proposed.
Among the many things he .said in his

own pocu'liar style I remember this:
the South tamely submits to the

inauguration of such a sectional
prpni-i- f they will stink in the

nostrils of all the world and of all gen-euiao- ns

r ome."' : - - -

Lrfite in the night, when nil the city
in slnmber, Mr. Wise, at a climax

thought and feeling, sprang from
chair to his feet as df touched with

With his hand nnlifted and index
fkisrer iointiug to heaven (and no man

bad such an index finger as Henry
Wise), he said: "Gentlemen. .Vir-- .

ginia ha withlm her borders , 70,000
stands of arms, and by the help of the

who made .'hie, before John C. Fre-
mont shall inauL'urated. the. Presi

of the United States. LwilJ coui- -

dm h is being written now. of reminis-th- e

Viices 6f civil war. "Clause - Calls'!,
itc.

I wonder how many know how near
the country-wa-s to being plunged into
Ibe civil strife four years before it was
iifl how that war was averted andde-Ic'-n- il

for four years.
Ky your permission I will relate a ee

which came under my per-
sonal observation and which has npver
bef'ire been published and is known to

few. But before Prelate
thr- - I will preface it with

- am repeal or tne Jirssoun com-,- .

Qrandfrather
Tales 0

promise in ISoO and the Kansas nnd . fear and dread that Fremont would be
Nebraska legislation and tbe excitenif-n- detted. And np conie the incident
hi'iflcnt thereto had greatly depleted the j promipwl. ' ' .. .?.?'- -

IJeraocTatic ranks in the North, with ! With such a result stating the country
corresponding accretion to the tiumher i in th? face Henry A. Wise, then Gov--f

th.'ir opponents, when in 1850 the ! crnor of Virginia. wrote private letteis
"lblican party was organized with to all the Governors of 'the Southt'ti''en. .John C. ' Fremont, of the United States to meet him in Rapeigh, X. C. on

Mtfs army, as their nominee for the certain lav to consider what h Souhresidency. He Avas called the t !.li
IM.11 nnaer, and his name was aglow i election. The tim came, I think hi!h l? f,ame of .having cios. ed the (August or early in September. The

r,'cat Iocky monntatnij- - to explore the t whole thing was kept a nroJonad secret,comparative? unknown I iot . mit'Ko emwt
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fcl'is. He had married Miss .essie Hen-- 1
v n. tne oninani ana .'COlllplishfil I

o;o;iiter of Thomas 11. Benton, the'
Ji-te- States Senator fr,r thltv years j

j

rom the State of Missouri She bad
boen reared chiefly 'in Washingtmi and ihad been petted and favored by most
of the public men of the country. Prob-
ably no woman of her age was better
known, than she, which was supposed to
b" another element of strength for F.e-fii'.'i- it.

Freesoilism and auti-slavei- y

ry (.1 rj


